Thayer Council Meeting
January 25, 2011

Degree Representative Updates

- AB – Annie
  - Unable to attend, but emailed nothing new
- BE – Sean
  - Nothing new
- MEM – Vipul
  - New website is being created, will include the three clubs and show MEMC events
- MS – Jeff
  - Thayer Ski Day February 19, 2011– Doug Holler at Dartmouth Skiway will honor same deal as last year (all day ski passes $15, which represents a $5 discount. $40 for pass + rentals). Tickets can be purchased at Thayer. Helmets are REQUIRED. Will find out more information about lessons.
  - Last year, Thayer Council subsidized the rate by $545. Jeff to submit funding request by next meeting
- PhD – Geneva
  - Nothing new

Clubs and Organizations

- GSC
  - Winter Semi Formal February 5, 2011
  - BE’s register with Larissa Pyer to pay for event
- DMS
- Tuck – Karan
  - Working with Tuck to coordinate an interschool event
- Dean/Faculty Rep
  - New reps Beth and Kolbein
- MS/PhD
  - Nothing new
- Career Services
• **DFR**
  - Nothing new to report

• **DSE**
  - Open dates for Friday Beers, last three Fridays of term

• **IEEE**
  - Planning an event for end of next two terms, student professional conference and a lecture event.
  - MATLAB workshop also being coordinated.
  - Probably will sponsor a Fridays Beers

• **SWE – Geneva – funding request**

• **TBP**

• **MEMC – Karan**
  - Ice skating on Occum pond last week, good turn out. Held an ice hockey game.
  - New conference room implementation system to replace white board system. Renovating the MEMC website. TCC TOC and TFC to start new websites.
  - Operations club – new club regarding the field of operations.

• **Thayer Consulting Club – Vipul**
  - Meeting tomorrow on cases. Pizza will be provided. Next meeting video conferencing with consultants. Mock Interviews and resume reviews being held

**Next Thayer Council meeting – three new MEM clubs to present**

• **NSBE**
  - Thayer Gear – Vipul
    - Store hours increased to 5 days a week. New products launched. Check out the website!

• **Energy Journal Club**
  - Tour of Mount Yankee being planned for early spring.

• **DHE**
  - Nothing new to report

• **AIAA – Funding request**

• **ASME**
• Grouped with local chapter. Meet once a month. Nothing new to report

**Meeting time clash with MEMC and MEM representatives. Shikha to send a survey to figure out better meeting time.**

**Budget Update – Andrew**

We’ve spent $5000. $7000 left. Previous years have spent $7000 and $7300 around this time. Celebrating Thayer and Ski day to come out of budget.

**Funding requests**

1. **ASME Student Chapter – Jenn Tate. Motion to Table since no one in attendance to represent.** Possibly bring it up for an email vote. Event held in May.
   a. **Community outreach project. Carrie might be able to pull money from money to**
      i. **Shikha to send a copy of funding request to Carrie $150.**

2. **Houston in June. $100. Outreach program – local elementary/middle school, maintain social media websites to keep in touch with students. Skype with students live from Johnson Space center. Requesting $100 to cover cost of materials. Carrie might be able to provide funds. If not will vote at next meeting. TABLED.**

3. **Dartmouth Energy Journal Club**
   a. **$100 for 2 lunches with a guest speaker for moderated journal discussions. Typical attendance 5-10. APPROVED. 15-0**
   b. **$500 to send 10-15 students to the MIT Energy Conference. Tickets are $50. Energy Journal Club trying to restructure. Dartmouth chapter of intercollegiate energy association. Bob Hardgraves to speak at meeting before conference to give overview on conference. APPROVED 14-1 for $250.**

4. **SWE – Un-formal. Casual Dance.**
   a. **$750 for pizza and drinks.**
   b. **18th February, right after Friday beers. 6pm. Held at either Atrium or in DOC on Feb 19th.**
   c. **Questions regarding cost of DJ’s.**
   d. **48% undergrad, 28% BE 38% Masters answered the survey, what is the breakdown for food vs. DJ. How many people to attend?**
   e. **Details need to be worked out.**
   f. **MOTION To Table till next meeting. Review numbers, set idea of how food and drink breakdown, what type of food. New survey, not a semi-formal any more. DJ and drinks would have been approved.**